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tirc cents per thousand. Address, Post
VrBLisniNO Company.

The Louisville k Nashville railroad will
soon be completed to Big Stone Cap.
This road will give Louisville and Cincin¬
nati access to a valuable trade, and the
merchants of those cities should take ac¬

tive and immediate steps to secure it.
Thcv cannot possibly adopt a better plan
for establishing business relation* with
this new and rapidly developing section
than by advertising in the Po*t. They
should start in time. The early bird
catches the worm.

A Mistaken Contemporary.
The Abingdon Virginian seems troubled,

cither from moral obliquity or a misdi¬
rected potato, we can't tell which. It says:
The New York Sun and the Bi<» Stunk I'ost continue

their war on Grover Cleveland. Both papers wish to
be regarded as Democratic, ami yet they have always
nothing hut mud to throw nt the only Democratic
President wc have had in nearly a third of a century.
Now this is an error so far as the Post

is concerned. The Post never throws mud
at anybody. Real estate is too valuable at

Big Stone Gap to be wasted.
There seems to be two leading issues in

politics just now, one is the tariff and the
other is the Silver Bill. We differ from
Mr. Cleveland's view of the tariff, but
arc with him on the silver question.
The Virginian is with him on the tariff
and against him on the Stiver Bill.a
stand off in its case as it is with us.

Wc believe we can show that our posi¬
tion on both these questions is the posi¬
tion of the Democratic party us the fathers
founded it. We believe wc can show that
both the Abingdon Virginian and Mr.
Cleveland arc off.the Virginian off on

both propositions and Mr. Cleveland off
on one, while the Post is sound on both.
The founders of the party and their im¬

mediate successors were protectionists.
Mr. Jefferson was a protectionist in spite
of his prejudice against Hamilton. Mr.
Madison was a protectionist out and out;

and, within three days after the first Con¬

gress assembled under the present consti¬

tution, he introduced a bill for the express
purpose of "protecting domestic manu¬

factures." Mr. Monroe was a protection¬
ist; and General Jackson was a protection¬
ist. No one acquainted with the public
utterances of these founders and leaders of
the Democratic party will controvert this
statement.
Then as to the unlimited coinage of

silver. Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Jefferson
agreed on the subject while they were in

Washington's cabinet. The standard of

coinage for silver and gold adopted by
them remained until 1834. If there was

ever a Democratic administration, Jack¬
son's was one, from beginning to end.

through and through. There was no civil
service reform about it. No one was deem¬

ed fit for the humblest office unless he was

a partisau.an active partisan and, if nec¬

essary, a fighting partisan. Mr. Gorham
was Jackson's secretary of the treasury:
and if the Virginian will examine his

report of May 4th, lt«30, it will find these
words on the subject of a gold standard:
Amidst ail the embarrassments which have sur¬

rounded this subject since the adoption of metallic
standard*.'of property, it is remarkable that 'govern¬
ments have so tenaciously persevered in the effort to

maintain standard? of different materials, whose re.

latiotis it is so difficult to ascertain at any one time,
and in so constantly changing'; and more especially
when a simple and certain remedy is within the reach
of all. This remedy in to be found in the establish¬
ment of one standard measure of property only. The

evil of having two or more standards arises, art al¬

ready observed, from the Impossibility of so (being
their relative values by law that one or the other may
not, at times, become of more value in the market

than estimated by regulation; and, when this hap¬
pens, it will be bought and sohl according to its

market value, regardless of the law.
The proposition that there can be but on» standard

in fact is self-evident. The opinions of governments
charged with this duty is therefore between having
property measured sometime* by gold and sometimes
by silver, and selecting that metal which is best

adapted to the purpose for the only standard. Why
the latter course has not been universally adopted it
is not easy to explain, unless it may be attributed to

that prevalent delusion which seeks to si-cure the

possession of gold and silver by restraining their ex¬

portation and avoiding tho payment of debts rather
thau improving toe public economy by giving every
facility to it.
Then there was Thomas H. Benton, and

their great Democratic leader who aided
in changing the ratio of silver to gold
from fifteen to one to sixteen to one, by
which silver was again demonetized.
Then in 1S.~>4, during the administration

of Franklin Pierce, silver was partially
remonetized through the influence of
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, of Virginia, but

only by being coined for subsidiary pur¬
poses.for the making of small change.
and the law limited the coinage even of
this subsidiary coin. Had we the space
we could show that silver has always been

regarded by the Democratic party, as long
as it was in powe'r, as an iuferior coin,
with a limited legal tender quality, and
no attempt was made to flood the country
with it and force it to an equality with
gold by mere legislative enactment. Mr.
Sherman referred to this fact in his

speech the other day, and no Democrat
could answer him.
So our contemporary will observe that

the position of the Democratic party, so

far as it is reflected by the action of our

leaders in Congress, has been reversed
from what it was on both the question of
the tariff and silver coinage.
Now who is right? Were the Demo¬

crats who led tho party previous to the
war.tfefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jack¬
son, Benton and Hunter.wrong, and arc

the present upstart crowd right? Which
set of leaders won the victories at the

polls ond retained Hie confidence of the
masses? The fuels speak fo£ fhemst'lve*.
At oo Mtnc since have wc had full control
of the goVcaiBCut. For four years wci

had partial control only, and wc only had

part of a Democrat as an executive. Had
Cleveland been a full-blooded Democrat,

wearing'be mantle and adhering to the

doctrines of the fathers, he would be
President now. He adopted the undemo¬
cratic heresy of tree trade and the people
beat him at the polls. Bui for this fault,
would he not have"been re-elected by an

overwhelming majority?
Now wc wish in parting, to deliver a

short lecture to our conjempory. You
arc not well posted as to what Democracy
is and yon should devote your talents to
the acquisition of more knowledge "it the
subject or you should' discuss matters
with which you arc more" familiar. Look
around you. Can't von write up the in¬
dustries of your tonn': Are there no re¬

forms needed in your municipal affairs*
Have you a good Srainagc system; good
electric lights, effective police.decent
hotels? Had you not better be dealing
with these matters, doing somebody some

good, than occupying all your time and
mental force in abusing people because

they do not come up to your standard of

Democracy? People judge a town often
from its newspapers. If one sees a paper
filled with nothing but politics he will say
that is a political paper and it must be

published in a political town, where the

people think of nothing but polities and
do nothing but talk and read politics.
Such a town is sure to be run down a't'the
heel, indolent., sleepy, untidy, frowsy,
iike a cat in the familyway. Abingdon
is judged by its organ, and the infer¬
ence among business men and capitalist.-,
after reading the Virginian, is that Ab¬

ingdon may be a good town for politics
but is a bad town for business.

The New Banking, Loan and Trust
Company.

The new banking .-cht me i.- a good one.

We shall have a bank whose .stock will be

secured by $900,000 of bonds, and these
bonds are secured by a mortgage on real
estate amounting to $1,000,000. It will
start with a cash capital of nearly $100,-
000, and cash to the amount of $800,000
more, with interest added, will be paid in

as the bonds are paid off. Altogether we

sjtall have an institution with $1,000,000
cash capital within a tew years.

This Lank will also be a trust and loan

company with authority to back local en¬

terprises by buying their bond.- or stocks.
Ii will combine the conservatism of a

bank with the enterprise of an improve¬
ment company. It will give solidity and

strength to whatever industry it may
think proper to aid. Its money will be

kept here'; it will be circulated here; it

will be used solely for the development of
this immediate section and for maintain¬

ing the value of our real estate and local
securities. Being separate and entirely
independent of the improvement company,
that company will stand upon the same

footing as any other patron, uobetter and
no worse. The bank's organization will
be distinct: and its management will be
under the control of experienced finan¬
ciers who will conduct its affairs in ac¬

cordance with the mostapprovedbueiuess
methods.

It would be difficult to conceive of n

better solution of the bond trouble or to

organize an institution that would prove
more valuable to the community, and Gen¬
eral Avers deserves the highest praist foi
the conception and carrying out of the
[dan. No institution in the country will
stand upon a Letter or more secure foun¬
dation. As the Lends on which it is based
bear four per cent interest, and the notes

for the deferred payments on property,
the proceeds of which are to go to the

payment of the bonds, Lear per cent,
the necessity for pushing the collection of
these notes, in cases where the parties
wish indulgence, will be greatly dimin¬
ished. The establishment of the institu¬
tion therefore greatly relieves flic stiua-
tion an affords an easy solution of an oth¬
erwise vexed and embarrassing problem.
Any business man must see at once thai

it is a splendid conception, beneficial
alike to al! parties, and capable of accom¬

plishing great results. The plan i- unan¬

imously endorsed here, sind th<- institu¬
tion will be inaugurated und..;- the most
favorable auspices, v. ith tin- hearty good
will of the community and with every as¬

surance that it will prove a brilliant
success.

-»,- _

It is believed that Mr. Hewitt and two or

three other owners of large iron and steel

plants in the Nin th are going to await the ac¬

tion of the next Congress on the removal of
the duty on raw materials, before deciding to

come South. If Messrs. Brcckiuridge and
Mills succeed in their determination t<> strike
off all doty on iron ores, and such a measure

becomes law. these establishments near the
coast will be able to get Spanish and Cuban
ores very cheap, and it will relieve the
owners of the necessity of moving their large
industries South. Such action weald be a

good thing for the Northern iron-makers, but
a bad thing for the South: and it seems hard
if it should be brought about by our own al¬

leged representatives.
The Koanoke Herald has been guilty of .»

petty piece ofjealousy iu mentioning all of '.

uew towns in Virginia, many of :i;cii> very ob¬
scure ones, and omitting a city like Big Stone
Clap. Quito a number of Koanoke people are

investing here, ami evidently l>v!i >rc that they
will get speedier and lin ger returns ou their
money than by burying it in a graveyard like
Koanoke: but the tactics of the Herald will not
check tiiis tendency. It should evince a broadt i

and more generous spirit toward rival cities.
It might well devote some of the spacein its
columns, which now contain so much patent
matter, to securing the adoption of proper
sanitary precautions against disease. hive

newspapers in live towns don't use dead mat¬
ter in their columns.

The Connellsviile Courier referring to a

statement of the Post, that the Big Stone (Sap
coke-makers will cut Connellsviile prices from
fifteen to twenty cents, says:
"All the coke cur Big-Stone tr«|> friends have to

sell In the coming year won't hurt auy1>ody. When
they ha\e coke to bcJI, however, they will larhettei
abl« to utatr jtt-t what th y can sei! it for."
The Big Stone (Jap coke-makers are opera¬

tors who made coke at Connejlsville fur many
years. They know what they can do here,
and when say they arc going to cut they
mean cut. Within six months from to-day
our Connellsviile contemporary won't have as

much confidence, or hope cither, as he has
uow.
-

It seems the purpose of those in charge of
the side-walks to lay the walks this \\ inter and
the crossings s.omc other winter. Wo have
about half a mile of the walk laid und perhaps
more, and yet only two crossings have been

tfomplcteU. There is a patch of walkway here

and a patch there and fathomless mud be¬
tween. Though the work tva* commenced
many weeks ago the public have hardly yet
derived any practical benefit from it. The sug¬
gestion that one side of a street be completed
before the other side, is commenced, and that
the crossings be laid as fnst as the walk, seems

not worth considering in the opinion of those
in charge of it. A single line of planks at the
crossings would help matters.
-.

The Tost has been doing its duty in

advertising l»;g Stone Gap. The New York
Sun re'publishes its editorials in large type.

Airy Tongues.
''There arc five hundred dogs in town." re-

marked a lawyer and a benedict the other day.
as he stood on the hotel step and contemplated
a canine procession developing into a wild tan¬

gle of ah.-trat' dog picking the war carefully
along the desultorv and uncertain stone.? th«t

help to rescue the wayfarer from the inextrica¬
ble mnd of Wood avenue."at least »'ive hun¬
dred dogs," lie added mournfully, "and I
reckon two hundred and fifty could do the
business of a town this size. There is one up
stairs," he continued with mclabcholly em-

phasis, casting his left eye in a timid and
furtive way toward the third story of the

building."yes, there's one up there that
make.- life a burden." and he shook his head
and sighed deeply.

What's his name?" I asked.
Another glance upward and one over his

shoulder, to see who might be near, and in a

hoarse and hollow whisper he muttered close
to my ear. " Whiskers '¦"

.'Why, what's the matter with 'Whis¬
kers?' "Tasked aswc walked some distance
from the hotel. Gaining my friend's confi-;
deuce as web ft the 'molding behind US and

seeing we were not observed, he said with
more boldness, " he's a terror.chews tip my/
law-books, barks at everything, keeps me

from sleep at night. Oh, he's a terror I tell

you, ami L dare not open my mouth." :

u Hire an assassin," I said.::
"Have tried it," Blackstone continued, gain-r

ing courage." have had poisoned sausage put,
in his pathway, offered him to a chambermaid
for a mop to wash windows with, threw him
three times in front of the dummy engine
going at full speed, tumbled him from the

bridge, but he floats like a cork. He's all
feathers. The car-wheel couldn't mash bis
miserable little body. It hasn't ns much meat,
on it as dried bat. Ah! it seems to mc thai,
the dogs that are least needed in this, world
are the hist wanted in the other," aud an cxn

prcssion of deep despair settled nh'hislegai
brow.

Is she fond of him?" I asked.
" Fond of him? 1 should say s<.washes

him and ties ribbon 'round his neck.has his

photograph taken." ;:

"Can't you get a big rat to kill bim?"
"She won't let a rat get near him," he went

on: ** the other day I got a poor, half-drowned
mouse, about as big as your little linger, bit?
before she would allow it to get m ar . Whis1
crs' sue had its teeth pulled out ami cut off
its ioe-naiis. Then they fought, and, will you
believe it, the mouse was getting away with.
' Whiskers ' when she hit the mouse over the
head, with her slipper and killed it. Don't say
I told it, but it's true,."

.. Hasn't Parish a coon ." I asked.
A beaming smile spread over the lawyer's'

face.
" Yes, he has a coon," lie said, gleefully.

"happy thought! To-night, about the hour
when graveyard's yawn and yield back their
shadowy tenants unto this breathing world, I
shall slip stealthily from niy couch and put
'Whiskers' in that coon's cage. Then,
whether the coon kill ' Whiskers '

or * Whis¬
kers ' kill the conn, or they kiii each other, we

gain a point. 1 thank tiiee for the thought."

The programme of the Old Folk's Concert
contained two palpable hits, one at my young
friend Edwin Harbour, and the other at my
old friend Judge Maury. Other jokes there
were, and as the programmes were early ex¬

hausted, T will reproduce the funny parts as

follows:
X. B..Alle yc-olde woniene and children who have

tri d cakes in their pockets, will please eattuenr.be-
twecu yc parte Ii r-1 and yc parte secönde.

X. 1'...A- j*£ wuniune ::r-_- shamefaced ye Menne
folk uille looke ye other way.
X. !:..Ve womeue whose husbands Sud it difficult

returning home at night on account >i ye mud nc-de
have no fear?, a- ye ;. nly and steady Judge Maury
stands, waiting.oil each and every corner to see tiiem
safety home;
X. 15..Alle ye wives and sweethearts of ye par-

chasers of Hatte "3," will be furnished with soup-
ladles <>a ye 20th of Januarie.

X. B..AHeye !'t«i: .- who Lav.- lost ye -^rt'n!;-;- in yo
mud will llnd Mr. Edwin Harbour at the left txii
with lantern and crowbar to find and .¦ xtrical there¬
from.

Right you are, ladies, give it 'em again.
Che it 'cm in the neck.

She (on Sunday).Joshj Did you go to sec

the Spanish dan-st wsc v. Idle in New York?
He.Well, niy dear. J was with a party who

owed some deferred payments anil we needed
diversion, and-
She (with emphasis).Did you >i<> to ace

Carmenciia uliiit in N6w York} That's
what / want to know.
He.Well, my dear, i had to go; 1 was

with a party and would have gotten lost had 1

separated from them: they literally dragged
me along.
Sin.(Jet your hat and coat, Josh, and we

will go to church twice to-day.
He.Oh, I'm worn out from the trip.have

lost sleep.I'm sic!:.
She.Come, hurry and get your hat and

coat. It's nearly church time. (While-walking
to church).Now, for the next four Sundays
you will accompany rac to church; and I hear
there is to be a revival.a genuine awakening
of the spirit.and jnii will accompany mc

every night while it lasts.
He (full of resources).Impossible, my

dear. Next week I shall have to attend court
at Gladevilh.important matter connected
with the new hanking schein-..die week aftor
1 must go to Louisville to get a.a.charter.
and-
She (coöly interrupting him).No chartern

in Louisville; I hare absorbed enough law to
know that Louisville don't graut charters for

Big Stone Gap, but. charters or m> charters,
you will be here each Sunday for the next
tour, and you will go to church, too.

Profound silenct.dumb despair.
Mr. ii. C. McDowell, Jr.. having resigned the

secretaryship of the Improvement Company
will now dev.lie* himself to his law practice. His
time has hitherto been so constantly occupied
in discharging his duties as Secretary that the
burden of law-business has fallen almost en¬

tirely upon Iiis partner, Mr. Joshua F. Bullitt,
Jr. The firm has had so much business on its
hands that Mr. Bullitt has found it difficult to

do all the work, lie wilPnowhave the beuelit
of the entire services of his partner, who is

one^of the brightest} and most painstaking
lawyer.- in Southwestern Virginia, as well as a

conscientious and high-toned gentleman. The
linn would stand high in any city in the coun¬

try.
* «

I: turus out that Dr. Koch's lymph is one of
the simplest remedies in the world, and people
arc wondering tha4 the familiar ingredients
were never put together before. It is made "by
the tuberculous prwcss^or-rsolublc substance
taken from the Guinea pig and lixiviated by
fluids about the iubercuU bacilli, pulverized
and dissolved by the. action bf tricouita and
lupus mixed vritJt bacillus or other imerotising
substance,, and is applied where tubuclo ba-

cilli are vegetating and have penetrated the

scrofulous glands with necrotising matter."

Sow, the physician who cna't do the lymph
act should quit the business.

* »

Xow that wc are to bare a banking company
whose capital stock will be a million of dol¬
lars, with a heavy capitalist at the head <»f it,
there will be a chance to move things. John

Kandolph once went into a bank to draw a

check. The clerk gave him pen and ink. He

dipped the pen in, saw the ink was black,
pushed it away and demanded red ink. <; I now

go for blood/'said he. Let us''now go for
blood." The new bank should use only red
ink.

SOME EFFECTS OF THK TAH IFF.

Prices of Farm Implements. Hardware,

Clothing, etc.. in the West in 1HXO

[ and JHOl.

(Bnllctin.)
Wc arc very far from affirming or be¬

lieving that our social order is perfect.
There is much inequality and injustice in
the distribution of burdens and rewards.
But the important question is whether
matters arc growing lietter or worse. Arc
the rich growing richer and the poor
poorer"/ Are tiie trusts and monopolies
of which we read so much making life
harder for the man who works by the day
or the month, and for the farmer who
must sell his produce in competition with
the world*.' Are the inequalities of life
becoming greater? Arc the poor more in
the power of the rich than formerly? is
it true that none of the increased produc¬
tion of civilization goes to labor? These
are the living questions. Facts arc bet¬
ter than opinions, and wc have gathered
a few facts that arc very convincing.

PRICES IS ISSO COMPARED WJTJI 1891.
What better method of determining

j these questions is there than to compare
the present with the past in cold figures?
Do the wages of the workingman buy more

or better food, clothes, comforts, and lux¬
uries now than formerly, or do they uot?
If not, then it is true that he is not get¬
ting any benefits from the development of
the age. But if we find a general reduc¬
tion in the cost of what he has to buy it
i- evident that he is being benefitted by
the increased production.
We have accordingly applied to one

merchant in each line of trade in Fort
Dodge for a comparative statement of his
retail prices now and in 1SS0. Wc have
cho.S' u the year for comparison in¬
stead of one more distant because we wish
to-show the comparatively recent reduc¬
tions. If'1870 or 18(50 had been chosen
thercomparison on all manufactured arti¬
cles would, of course, have shown much
greater reductions. Wc have endeavored
to procure a strictly fair statement, re¬

questing that care be taken to compare
articles of the same grade and if possible
of the same brand, and to give the cash
price in each case. There are some-

! times so many grades of the same article
that some confusion may arise unless it
is borne in mind that the 1880 and 1891
prices given are for one and the same

grade, fn some cases, where there arc

many makes and grades and prices, it is
more intelligible to give the percentage
of reduction on all.

fabm implements.
Let us take up the case of the farmer

first, as he is the largest factor in the
Iowa agitation of this problem. There
have been great fortunes made in the
manufacture of farm implements, and
much talk of combines and exorbitant
profits. Let us sec whether the million¬
aires have been able- to absorb all the
benefits ofJnventivc skill and largo pro¬
duction in these implements.

Price Pries
in 1SSO. in IS91.

Sidf-hindcr. . £115 <*> $130 00
Corn planter and checlrrow-er. ... SO00 4000
t'ourteen-incli steel-beam walking-

plow. 2$ 00 l-i oo
Riding cultivator 4.". oo 2500

pWalking; cultivator. 35 no 2«'» on
Mowing machine. S5M 50 00
"Strowbridge seeder.¦». 3500 1300

j Wood pumps . 10 on <; no
L Karra wagon. S5 00 50 00
Two-seatst! spring wagon. IGOOO To on

Harrows.generally reduced one-half.
1 Corn shelters.. reduced one-half.
Buggies and carriages ...ill r.ducwl about one-half.
The above are the principal implements

in common use. The reduction in their
cost to the farmer since ISJtf) run? from

I'.i'A to GO per cent. And the machinery is
j made better than betöre.

It should not be strange if. with these
great reductions in tlfe cost of farm im¬
plement- and with farming land free to
settlers, there was an enormous increase
in the production of farm staples from
1880 to l-l'I and a shrinkage in price.-.
Furthermore has not, the workingman who
labors in the factory where these imple-

! mcnts are made a legitimate right to look
for some benefits to himself from these
great labor savers which he sees ,^o out
to the fields of production? Does nor the
very principle for which our restive friends
arc contending demand that the benefits
of cheaper farm implements'shall ti"t be
all absorbed bj the farmer, but that they
shall reach all "i the consumers of farm
produce?

hardware;
The stock of a hardware store can al-

mosi be classified as farm implements, and
we will « vamine hardware next. At the top
of the list we place bar!» wise, a> its con¬

sumption is wholly by the farmers, '»ur
farmer friends will hardly be able to real¬
ize that ten years ago they were paying
ten cents a pound for barb wife. But \vL-

know tliey w ere, for we have examined the
I books of one of the be?*, firms in Fort
Dodge. All nt' the prices here were pro-

! cured by examining the looks of this lirni
for ISSÖ.

Price Price
in lS.su. in 1891.

Barb wir«-, pi r pound.Jo in J?0 04
Fence staples, ;.t-r pound. 0 10 U 05
fron nails,'perkogv.6«o ....

Steel nails, per keg. 2 so
Plain wire, per pound.QQifl.£ 0 03*..'
Wash boiler. 2 25

"

1 75
"

Stove-pipe joint. 0 25 o 29
Horse shoes, perkeg. s co 4 5»
Tool steeh per pound. 0 20 o 12;»
Plow steel, per jiouiid. ol.Vj OOS".*
Cook stove .3300

"

24 tut
Mattock handle. I4u 0 So
Wrench. 0 75 I) 40
Blassburg coal, penewt. iisji 0 45
Bull ring. 0 4o o 2,"i
Putty, per pound.ti 10 0 05
Sliot". per i»ound. 0 12'008
Iron, per pound. 0 05

"

0 03
Four-lined fork. 0 75 0 50
Scat springs, pair. 1 75 1 00
Lantern. 150 0 75
Common clevis. 0 20 a 10
Milk pans, per dozen. 2 25 1 00
Buggy springs, perpound. 0.20 01U
Stvedes iron, per pound.ei2j»j 0 0-3
Cartridges, per pound. 0 35

"

015
Wire cloth, oor foot. 0 08 0 03
Post auger. 2 25 1 25
<'a.>t washers, per pound.u OS 0 03
Slop pail. 100 0 65
Tit; cup.-..0 10 0 »5
Zinc, perpoaud.0,15 ö 10
Pipe collars. n 30 1 «5
Door knobs. 020 ! lt»
Cast butts, with screws. .... <> 2<> o 121.4
Chains, per pound. U 22 (»12

File . 0 65 0 25
Tin. per sheet. 0 35 0 20
l).>or hitches . 0 25 O 10
l!u-ktt. 0 85 0 45
Boot saddle. 1 00 0 65
l)(M>r Key. o 10 u t»5
Covered "pail. 0 20 o lo
Wheelbarrow. 2 25 1 C5
t til can.o S5 o 40
Plane. KM) 0 CO
Pie plates, per dozen. 070 0 35
Mortise lock. 0 90 0 35
Cistern pump. 4 25 2 25
Pocket and tablecutlerv.reduced one halt
Window glass.reduced 25per cent.

We are told that we might have gone on

through the whole stock of a hardware
store with similar results, but the above
were selected at random from a day-book
in esc in the spring of 1880, and are

a fair illustration of how prices in hard¬
ware compare now with prices ton years
ago. There has been a good deal of talk
of trusts and high prices and monopolies
created by the tariff in hardware goods,
but they do not appear to prevent a good
share at least of the benefits resulting
from improved methods and increased
production front reaching the consumer.

Kesprct for the,Green.
(Brooklyn BifcO

Parrot (to Irislini.itn.Wh...;e did you gei that uatl
Pat.Ah, me foine bhurd, vcr color is all that saves

re2

A SUICIDE IN THE CELLAR.

Mr. Huntington'« Gae*r« at Dinner Went
Home Without Hearing of It.

Collis P: Huntington, who lives at Thir¬
ty-eighth Street and Park avenue, has
had in his employ a Swede named Julius
Lundell, who attended to the furnaces and
did odd jobs. Lately Lundell has been
drinking, and Mr. Huntington had found
it necessary to warn him.

Last evening at 6:30 Lundell came in
somewhat under the influence of liquor,
brought up sdiife coal from the cellar,
emptied it. and said:

..That is my last turn."
He went back to the cellar about 7:20

and shot himself. One of the servants
who heard the shot ventured far enough
down the stairs to see the Swede lying
upon the floor. She ran Lack with an

Outcry and sent doWn the pantryman.
Lundell.was found lying upon his back,
with a Lullet hole in his left side just over
the heart. By his side was a .'fS-ealibrc
pistol.

While the Swede was lying dead in the
cellar a dinner party was going on in Mr.
Huntington^ dining room. The guests
departed without any knowledge of the
suicide.

A YOUNG COUNTESS'S FALL.

round by Her Father Living a Dissolute
Life in New York City.

CX. Y. Sun.)
Two years ago last, June the only

daughter of Count George Szirmoy, of
Hungary, disappeared from her father's
palace at Buda-Pcsth. She was ten years
old and a beautiful girl, a blonde, with
long wavy hair and blue eyes. A few
days later the Count's mistress quit his
palatial roof because he would not marry
her, and the Count then became convinced
that it was she who bad abducted his
child for revenge. She was a fascinating
Hungarian woman, about twenty-five
years old.

I He got an extended leave of absence
from his regiment and started out to find
his daughter. Atter a search of two
years, during which time he has traveled
in almost every country throughout the
world, he located her in this city. But

I during those two years she had become
irreparably lost to him and he was com¬

pelled to return to his palace aero-- the
sea a heartbroken man. He could not
even trust himself to see his young
daughter, but left a letter, blurred with
tears, begging her t<> lead a better life.
On July 22d, Jennie was engaged by

Mrs. Lowcnsohn, of 851 Seventh avenue,
as a servant. While in her employ she
went to Coney Island, and in that way be¬
gan her downward career. She went t<>

the Lad fast, and before the summer was
out had to be sent t<> the Charity Hos¬
pital on Ward's Island.
Upon leaving the hospital she became

acquainted with a young man named Lu-
casch. He knew nothing of her past and
fell in love with her. They became en¬

gaged to be married. The day for the
wedding arrived, and just betöre the time
for the ceremony came Jennie made a

semi-confession and flew from her lover.
She went directly to Mrs. Roeslers house,

j 108 Ka^t Third street, where she spent
the night. From that time until about a

week ago all trace of her was lost.
The officer gently broke the new - to the

i father. It was all the doings of his mis¬
tress, he said. Marshal Bernard led the
Count through the dens of iniquity where
the L'iri ban lived, and five days later he
went aboard the Umbria and sailed for his
home a broken-hearted man.

Politics ami Progress.
(Snlt'tn Tlntes-liegister

In reading State exchanges one can not

{ help being struck with the fact thai the
papers which come from the *. deadest

j towns in Virginia, are those which devote
most of their space to 'long column edi-
torials upon politics and defunct issues.
It is natural, their towns are so fast
asleep that they have UO local news, and
their people have SO little energy tli.it to
write of industries and progressive mcus-

I ures would not interest them one I it. So
at it they with their long-winded cf-
fusion- about nothing, drawing their in-
spirations from the Congressional Record
and the reports of secretaries of court¬
house political club-. Sometimes these
windy editorials arc well written: but,
granted that they are. of what material
advantages are they to the town in which
they are printed? Do they bring wealth?
Do they induce new citizens to come and
settle'.' Do they build up the town'.' Do
they make men better or w iser'.' To all
of which we answer: Decidedly not. And

j while it is the duty of a good paper to
j keep thoroughly posted with all that hap¬
pens, yet the days of long-winded politi¬
cal editorials are numbered, and it is best
they should be. Politics is at best but
dirty work, full of scheming mid lying
and bribery, while all that pertain - to in¬
dustry and improvement i- enobling, and
tends to make men better citizens. Then
for the sake of the growing generation
let us pay more attention to the practical,
solid interests of the day and let the
frothy effervescence of the mighty one-

column {political editorial writer, be rele¬
gated to the dead past where he rightfully

j belongs.
bake Superior Ore Profits.

A Duluth paper announced recently
J that the profits of the Chandler iron ore
mine on the business of 181)0 would be
over $600,000. As the mine shipped
some 330,000 tons of ore. this u->u!d indi¬
cate a profit of almost $2 per ton. It
seems a pity to spoil a story so .well cal¬
culated to boom the development of more
ore properties, but the officers of the
Chandler Iron Company deny the truth
of the statement, and say they will be
well satisfied with the year's business if
the profits only prove tö be half its much.
The truth is that the rosy anticipation in¬
dulged in by iron ore miners at the open?
ing of last year's busiuess were sadly
blighted. They would have had a year of
unexampled prosperity and of extraordi¬
nary profit if business had continued as it
began. But the presence of nearly 4,000,-
000 tons of ore on the docks at Lake Erie
ports at the close of navigation showed a

condition of stagnation which boded ill
to miners' profits. It is claimed that all
of this ore has been sold, but there is so

large a bulk of it. more than 50 per c» nt
above the stock of any previous season,
that it is safe to presume much of it will
still Lo on the docks when navigation
opens. The furuace companies will nc-'f
move it, as they do not need it. The pig
iron trade will hardly become sufficiently]
active between this and spring to absorb
much more than half of it.
Meanwhile the ore companies will have

more or less difficulty in enforcing their
contracts. It is likely that much longer
terms for payment will have tobe made
with the furnace companies disposed to
,-tand by their agreements. But there
must be many furnace companies not in a

position to take the ore coming to them.
In that case the ore will have to be sold,
and at a much lower price than the origi¬
nal contract named. The mining com¬

pany will be the heaviest loser.
It is safe to say that so far no Lake Su¬

perior ore company supplying the gener¬
al market can estimate the profit on la^t
year's business. The contracts yet to be
settled are in many eases so important
that wealthy companies are passing their
usual dividends to see what the outcome
will be. They may need their spare cash
to tide them over the coming season. A
general policy of retrenchment and reduc¬
tion of output is being put into effect,
which will considerably restrict shipments
next season. The huge stock piles at
mines, which were a feature of the open¬
ing of navigation last year, will be quite
scarce this year. Some large shippers
say they are prepared to put out just

(7>

half of what they did fn 1890. They do
not propose to be caught again with a

large -took at lower lake ports at the close
of navigation. In fact, there is some dan¬

ger that t be past year's experience of Lake
Superior ore miners may cause them to go
to the other extreme, "and that the ore

supply may run short before the summer

is ended.

KENTUCKY'S NEW CONSTITUTION.

The Sections Eclating; to Exemptions of

I'roperty from Taxation.

Section 2, as Gnaily adopted, is as fol¬
lows: -There shall be exempt from tax-

ation puldic property used for public pur¬
poses; actual places of religious worship,
with grounds attached thereto and appur¬
tenances, not to exceed one-half acre in
tiie city ami two acres in the country;
places "of burial not held for private or

corporate prent: institutions of purely
public charity: institutions of education
nol used or employed for the gain of any

I erson or corporation whose income is
devoted solely to the cause of education;
public libraries and their endowments and
incomes on such property as is used
solely for their maintenance; parson¬
ages and houses that are used as homes

for ministers, priests and teachers of
ri ligion, and crops in the hands of
the producer grown in the year land is

assessed. All laws exempting or com-

j muting property from taxation other than
above-mentioned shall be void, provided
household goods and personal property-
do not exceed $250 in value shall be ex¬

empt: and further, that the General As¬

sembly may authorize incorporated towns

or cities to exempt manufacturing estab¬
lishments from municipal taxes for a

period of five years to induce their loca¬
tion.''

Section '"

was adopted without discus¬
sion. It provides that taxes shall be uni¬
form upon ail property within the terri¬
torial limits oi the authority levying the
tax. 'H:;is i- the provision which places
banks on the same footing with other prop¬
erty in the matter of taxation.

The silver Craze
(Iron Age.)

While the business community is rapidly
rceov< ring from the fright of the last two
months and the financial situation is

growing I ettcr every day. the silver men

in Congress arc doing all within their
iwer to endanger reco\'cry. The Senate

is con mitt< d to fr< e coinage. Its atitude
w mid lead t-» serious commercial disaster,
wi re if not for the conviction based upon
a close study of the situauion that its
course will not be followed by the other
house. The free coinage of silver is urged
vigorously by two classes, the first cm-
I racing the | roducers of the white metal
in the Rocky Mountains and communities
d< udent upon the industry, and the sec¬

ond consisting of those who look to the
d< bror class for political preferment.
The interest of the silver mines can be

pretty readily reduced to figures. Their
rod tic t is about 58,000,000 ounces annu¬

ally, which at $1 per ounce would sell, to
the Government, which is now buying

act icalh : he w hole output,at $58,0001000.
If the free coinage bill should become a

law, the mint would be forced to coin this
produci at $1.29, and the silver miners

ild get about $17,000,000 more annually
than now. That is a sum which probably
would not embarrass the Treasury much;

j but, unfortunately, there is no restriction
whatever as to the origin of the metal
t< ndcred for coinage. In other words, we

migl tifl rd the luxury of paying $1,000,-
000 for American silver, but under the
proposed law, the mint is to be ready to
bin white metal at the rate of $1.29 an

ounce, no matter where it may come
4 from.

Prepared for Anything.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)

" Phc suddenness of my avowal. Miss
Pinkie." the young man said, feverishly,
'. may have t.tke*h you by surprise."

" No, 1 ca unot say-"
."It is true 1 had no right to address

you in such terms. i"ou had given me no
reason to hope that you looked upon me
in any other light than that of a

friend. "l ft ] was carried away. 1
acted on im] ulse. I. I made a fool of
myself."
The young woman nodded.
¦¦ i ei I did nol surprise you'.'"
She shook her head.
" H'm! 1 am at a loss to understand you,

Miss Pinkie. Maddened by your intoxi¬
cating beauty i lost control of myself. 1
presumed upon an acquaintance of only a

fe wet ks and declared a passion that 1
ought i.» have held i:t check. Your prompt
jwction :' my suit is a merited rebuke

to my audacity. Y< t I have endeavored
to soften the blow bj the reflection that 1
was only prämatur«.that I took you un¬
itwan-thai i surprised vou. And vou

say ! did not?"
I " Vou did not."

''Then, Pinkie Billraore," he exclaimed.
"have you been trilling with me*.' Have
you artfully led me to a declaration tor
the sole purpose of rejecting me scorn-

fully? I never breathed a word of love
{ until this evening. 1 have studiously con¬
cealed my feelings. How does it hap-
pen," he went on, holding tightly to the
bad: of a chair as if to steady himself.
- th it nn sudd« n burst of passion did not

[ take you by surprise?"
j ..Because, Mr. Longshot," gently re¬

plied the yonng woman, in whose lovely
j blue eyes, moist with a tender sympathy.
tht re shoue the clear light of truth itself,
.'because I saw when you came in that
you had a tremendous jag on."

But Ii Commits the Party.
f>\ V. Letter in Philadelphia Ledger.)

President! J. Edward Simmon^ of the
Fourth National Hank, is a prominent
Democrat, bul is as much opposed to free
coinage as any Republican fiuancicr. He
can not account for the action of the
I; tnocratie Senators or any other theorythan that they are anxious to get a free
coinag bill before President Harrison, in
order to put htm i* in a hole," because,

ither he sign or veto it, he will make
enemies. Carl Schurs? gave it as his opin-iou to-dav that the bill would be smoth¬
ered in the House, or, if passing that
body, would be vetoed by the President.
He believes that the free coinage advo¬
cates will ultimately fail if means are
taken to present the issue properlv to the
people.

Shipping Pig iron.
(Ttueua Vbta Advocate.)

Since the iron furnace weht in blast about a month
ago it bas dipped ixty car loads of pig-iron to dif¬
ferent parts of Iba country, The average car load has
been twenty-fiv ton* In aggregate about ton*
has been shipped. Tbb ore ha* gone to Mas.sa-
cbusette, Pennsylvania, >%:*. J^.v-y, Maine, Jfary-

.¦ Ung Island, Illinois and Virginia.
Buwia Vista iron b r.ow being worked tip into maim-
fai tan ¦ in st leu.-t ten N'ortbern Sutes/Thls (« a nue
rwult r ,r . month's work. The furnace b now
working most »atbfactorUy, turning out 100 tons of
splendid pig-iron every day.

-_ _

rineville's Bonds.
(.Meascngvr.)

Tbc new city bond*, amounting to *.VUX>o, which
wer issued fur the improvement uf the city will b*
0,51 ta 1 ''. ¦"' **)'*, *»> ordinance .mt-owering the
may. r to ban the boa* to the full amount having
been pasted by the council at their last meeting.

Senator ShoapyGenta] Way*.
[ Atlanta Journal.;

Idaho Senator, Shbup, b g.-ttiug himself
talked about bwau*cof bb *ild and woolly expre*-
sions. lie approached ifortop curing the night
Kion last week, in oua .t th? cloak rooms, and. »Up.
ping the V ice-Prcjddent oq the bark, said:
"Mr. Vha-IV.sni.m, ahaJjej your ruling awhile
was dead game."

Utec \u: avhi.-es^ii if,) ., tu) follows:
"Oh! man, thai v.as * Uatuly tfpt&fc you

made f.. r the liJi, aud we shall stand by you uutil hell
freeze* over.''

:.v;

Professional Card*.

kunkel & board,
Physicians and Surgeons

Having fornn-d a co-partner>bip, off,
¦tonal *rrvic«rs to the <>r Big Si
vicinity.

j. r. iclutt, jk. «. ' n

bullitt & McDowell
Attorneys at Law,

Inttrmont Hotel Building. B1GST0NJ

H. A. W. SKEEN,
Attorney at Lav/.

Shortt Building bic stone CAP.

EDWIN BARBOUR,
Attorney at Law,

Ay«r« Bnlldlng, big stone CA!

wm. i. at/KXg, r.. m >

Lebanon, Va.

BURNS & FULTf ;,

Attorneys - ;it - I - r i \\

Courts:. Ru«ell, Wife, ai t
and Court of Appeals at Wj thevj

wai.txi i. a&disox

ADDISON & HARDIN.
Attorneys at Law.

Office over Bank of Bic Stom Gap
BIG STONE GAP

Kill iAM k. bhklbt.

SHELBY & irvine.
Attorneys fit L.-iw

BIG STONE GAP. \ \

Office In Bank of Big St< :.. Ga|

l. TURNER MAURY.

Attorney at Law.
BIG STONE CAI

Offict, Appalachian Bank Build ii »'

CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
WM. H. BECK FORD

(B. A. Vali us

Bos JOS.

DRS. RHEA & PEPPER.
Dentists,
intermont HO'

Kill 1m? at Bis- Stone Gap thi !
month anil remain during lh<

Brist"! oftte>\ Corner Main and i if!

JOHN NADER,
Architect and Engineer,

0. Box 17. BRISTOL. NN

AICentral.{
MRS J. H. DUFF. Prop- I

Clean and Well Furnished
Victuals well Cooked, an i r.

Furnished with the v» . b
the market afford-.

LOCATION, HICH and d '.

Only pure Spring Watei Used

Special Rates to Drumnn - ai

bv the w eek or mont.

THE
f TT7I!iRMOil

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

J.w. 1>ARK i S j 1. M^r

Only First-class Hotel in B Si
Cap. Electric Bells. Ele

Light, Steam Heat.

The-HhMILTON
BRISTOL, VA.. A N U in^

(.Vir Ii ,

W. P. HAMILTON & SON,
RATES, JG-J.ou PEK DAI

G. E. DUTTON
big stone CAP

makltactchrk Ol KOt'iill

LUM
Flooring, Ceiling.Weatln ..

and Kiln-Dried Lumb

ALSO VIRGINIA WIRE PH K1 I I 1 N'

B
Lunjlwr Sfatmfactun 11 u

WITT & HOLDEN
practical

Watch . Makers*and . Jewelers
Dealers in Finn U'atches, Clocks,:
work done in a workmanlike ni

East Fifth St. BIG STOVE CJAi

j3. ax. xooxk
BIG STONE <;.vr. \ \

Ilüü2 LUL.

Contractor and Builder
All kinds of cut i>ti»r:i' work gl

KsthnAtes on building and gradlut; ifl
Call on K. F. VYautpler.

E/NTEKTAI/MM£/^T
TO NIGHT

. vT.

BAPTIST-:;Q HU F?C H

OLDE FOLKES CONCERTS
.KK.\>:rrr or.

Ladies Aid Society

Doors open at 7 o'clock. PerWj
manco commences at S o'clock


